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Biden Interview
Biden says Trump has ‘death grip’ on Republicans and is ‘primary threat’ to democracy
President tells Spanish-language network that ‘this is not your father’s Republican Party ... this is a different breed of cat’ 

	Biden calls for temporary ceasefire in Gaza for aid in policy shift
	President describes Netanyahu’s approach to Gaza war a ‘mistake’
	Biden blames Trump for border chaos in Univision interview



[image: <p>James Crumbley, his attorney Mariell Lehman, Jennifer Crumbley, and her attorney Shannon Smith, sit in court for sentencing on four counts of involuntary manslaughter for the deaths of four Oxford High School students who were shot and killed by the Crumbley parents' son, on 9 April 2024 at Oakland County Circuit Court in Pontiac, Michigan</p>]
CRUMBLEY PARENTS' SENTENCING
James and Jennifer Crumbley sentenced to 15 years prison over son's school shooting in landmark decision
	How the Crumbley case could change the response to mass shootings
	James Crumbley’s threatening jailhouse calls ahead of sentencing



[image: ]
LiveTrump news
Judge rejects Trump’s latest request to delay hush money trial as as jury questionnaire revealed



[image: <p>A protestor holds a sign reading ‘My Body My Choice’ at a Women’s March rally  outside the State Capitol on October 8, 2022 in Phoenix, Arizona.</p>]
US politics
Arizona Supreme Court upholds Civil War-era abortion ban






Brian Dorsey Execution
Missouri death row inmate executed despite pleas from 72 prison guards


	Brian Dorsey executed in Missouri despite plea from prison officers
	Missouri man claims lawyers had conflict
	John Oliver rails against lethal injection ahead of Missouri execution
	Death row inmate faces surgery without anesthesia if vein isn’t found


[image: <p>Brian Dorsey argues he received inadequate legal representation </p>]




Solar eclipse
[image: <p>Eclipse chasers gathered in Vermont</p>]
Solar Eclipse
Experiencing the solar eclipse in the path of totality
‘What was the experience like watching it? Eudaimonia,’ one person who’d travelled eight hours to see the total solar eclipse in Vermont told Amber Jamieson.

	Total solar eclipse in pictures
	Trump posts bizarre solar eclipse ad with his head making US go dark
	US plunged into darkness by rare total solar eclipse
	Post-eclipse hangover? Here’s the next celestial events
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News
Spooked animals at Dallas Zoo freak out during solar eclipse


[image: <p>What to do with your leftover solar eclipse glasses</p>]
Solar Eclipse
What to do with your leftover solar eclipse glasses



[image: APTOPIX Total Solar Eclipse Maine]
Livesolar eclipse
Total solar eclipse: Rare phenomenon darkens North America’s skies






[image: <p>Aimee Harris, pictured above (right) walking out of Manhattan federal court on 9 April, will spend one month in prison after stealing and selling Ashley Biden’s journal</p>]
US Crime News
Thief who stole diary of Joe Biden’s daughter Ashley and sold it to right-wing activists is jailed
Aimee Harris made $20,000 after selling Ashley Biden’s journal to a right-wing organisation 



[image: <p>Amanda Knox faces a final trial in Italy before she is fully cleared of all charges stemming from the 2007 murder of Meredith Kercher</p>]
US Crime News
Why is Amanda Knox facing yet another trial in Italy?


[image: <p>The devastation of Khan Younis following Israel pulling their troops from the city </p>]
israel-gaza
State department sees flood of internal dissent memos over Gaza war



[image: <p>A new ad released by the Biden campaign on Monday ripped into Donald Trump’s stance on abortion</p>]
US politics
Biden campaign ad blames Trump for near-death of woman denied abortion






[image: <p>Eric Adams </p>]
US politics
NYC Mayor Eric Adams gets $2k-an-hour star lawyer whose clients include Elon Musk, Jay-Z and Alec Baldwin


[image: <p>Parents and gun safety protestors voiced their anger inside Tennessee’s Senate chamber</p>]
US politics
Tennessee Republicans pass law allowing teachers to carry guns


[image: <p>Ricky Martin on stage at Madonna concert</p>]
News
Ricky Martin’s awkward moment at Madonna concert caught on video





[image: <p>Chad Daybell in court for a hearing  </p>]
LiveUS Crime News
Chad Daybell trial: Jury finally seated in case of Lori Vallow’s husband


[image: <p>More than 50 protesters arrested over protest in Senate building which shut down cafeteria </p>]
Middle East
Around 50 protesters arrested over protest in Senate building 


[image: <p>Donald Trump’s Truth Social account has more than 6.8 million followers </p>]
US politics
How much Truth Social executives make after Trump Media lost millions


[image: <p>Jacob Wohl crashes an abortion rights protest in 2022.</p>]
US politics
Operatives behind robocalls must pay $1m for suppressing Black voters


[image: <p>A black plume rises over East Palestine, Ohio, as a result of a controlled detonation of a portion of the derailed Norfolk Southern trains</p>]
NEWS
Norfolk Southern agrees to $600m settlement in Ohio train lawsuits


[image: <p>Aurora Champion does her part as her parents help a friend whose home was destroyed by the Smokehouse Creek fire on 3rd March 2024 in Stinnett, Texas</p>]
News
Fears for 2024 wildfire season after 1.7m acres burned in three months



[image: <p>Anthonie Ruinard, pictured, was arrested last year and faces charges for the murder of 18-year-old Parker League</p>]
US Crime News
Former restaurateur charged with brutal murder of Nebraska teen


[image: <p>Emmanuel Espinoza is charged with first-degree murder </p>]
US Crime News
Moment pre-med student stabs mother 70 times 









US Crime News
A girl stabbed her classmate for ‘Slender Man’ a decade ago. Now she’s asking to be freed from a psychiatric hospital
Morgan Geyser and Anissa Weier were 12 years old when they attacked their friend Payton Leutner in order to please a fictional character. Andrea Cavallier reports 



[image: <p>Anissa Weier, left, and Morgan Geyser </p>]
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News
New Yorkers turn to self-defence classes as punching attacks continue


[image: <p>Over 25,000 fish unfortunately did not survive the accident </p>]
Americas
Truck carrying 100,000 live salmon crashes – tipping fish into creek


[image: <p>Classical dancer Amarnath Ghosh, 34, was shot and killed in St Louis, Missouri in February. He is one of at least half a dozen deaths in the Indian-American community </p>]
us news
String of deaths among Indian students in US raises alarm


[image: <p>White House National Security Adviser Jake Sullivan speaks to reporters at the 9 April daily press briefing</p>]
US politics
White House admonishes Ecuador over Mexican embassy raid




ON THE GROUNDBALTIMORE BRIDGE CRASH
Baltimore’s Latino community comes together to grieve victims of bridge collapse: ‘They don’t take care of us’
Mourners came together to honour the men at a weekend vigil 


	Baltimore bridge rebuilding ‘too dangerous’ after deaths, workers say
	Location of remaining Baltimore bridge victims’ bodies unknown
	Biden vows ‘we will not rest’ until Baltimore’s Key Bridge is rebuilt
	What we know about the victims in Baltimore bridge disaster
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US politics
Trump is targeting Latino voters. Here’s how Biden plans to respond


[image: <p> Morgan Wallen</p>]
News
The rise, fall, and rise again of country superstar Morgan Wallen




[image: <p>British Foreign Secretary David Cameron and US secretary of State Antony Blinken speak in Washington on 9 April</p>]
Americas
Trump remains tight-lipped on David Cameron’s visit and Arizona’s law


[image: <p>As Baltimore begins the process of planning to replace the Francis Scott Key Bridge, labor experts have pointed to how Latino workers will be the one who rebuild it. </p>]
On The Ground
Baltimore will rebuild, but at what cost? | On The Ground


[image: <p>Alex Garland’s new film Civil War brings the carnage of feuding political factions in the US to fruition </p>]
Features
Why a film about the next American Civil War is Alex Garland ‘hotwiring’ the zeitgeist once again
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CULTURE NEWS
Jenny getting mocked: How the internet turned on J-Lo




MUSIC
The epic rise and fall of Sean ‘Diddy’ Combs
From Harlem to Hollywood — including the 1990s East Coast vs. West Coast rap rivalry, recent sexual harassment lawsuits, and the name changes from Sean Combs to “Love” — Sheila Flynn explores Diddy’s wild and legally fraught path to fame


	Ashton Kutcher said there’s ‘a lot I can’t tell’ about Diddy
	Lawsuit naming Sean 'Diddy' Combs as co-defendant alleges his son sexually assaulted woman on yacht
	What are the allegations made against Sean ‘Diddy’ Combs?
	Diddy’s son accused of sexual assault after raids on father’s homes
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US politics
Cameron defends ‘entirely proper’ meeting with Trump
Ex-president and Lord Cameron discussed wide range of topics including Brexit, Ukraine, and the Nato alliance




US politics
Cameron defends ‘entirely proper’ meeting with Trump
Ex-president and Lord Cameron discussed wide range of topics including Brexit, Ukraine, and the Nato alliance
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[image: <p>Taylon Nichelle Celestine, 22, of Georgia was arrested after shooting at two drivers on the interstate </p>]
Crime News
Woman ‘claims God told her to go on shooting spree via solar eclipse’



[image: <p>Tom Bober, librarian and President of the Missouri Association of School Librarians</p>]
Americas
American librarians face prison as activists look to ban more books
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SPONSORED
Which HP Instant Ink subscription is right for you?



[image: <p>Sylvester Stallone in Las Vegas in December 2023</p>]
News
Sylvester Stallone accused of creating ‘toxic’ set for Tulsa King



[image: <p>Sylvester Stallone in Las Vegas in December 2023</p>]
News
Sylvester Stallone accused of creating ‘toxic’ set for Tulsa King



[image: <p>After promotion from the National League last season, Wrexham are trying to go back to back </p>]
soccer
Wrexham now just two wins away from another Hollywood promotion finale



[image: <p>Actor Jonathan Majors arrives with girlfriend Meagan Good for sentencing in his domestic abuse case at Manhattan Criminal Court on April 8, 2024 in New York City</p>]
Crime News
Marvel star Jonathan Majors avoids any jail time for assaulting ex





ANALYSISUS ELECTION 2024
What would a President Trump 2.0 look like?


	Who is Don Hankey? The billionaire behind Trump’s $175m fraud bond
	Trump has mystery chat with Saudi Arabia’s Mohammed bin Salman
	Trump’s Truth Social ‘propped up by businessman under investigation’
	Jill Biden snaps back at fears Trump could beat husband in election
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Lifestyle

[image: <p>Melanie Brown poses with her medal after being appointed a Member of the Order of the British Empire (MBE) during an investiture ceremony at Buckingham Palace, in London, on May 4, 2022.</p>]
Lifestyle
Mel B reveals why she’s been kicked out of the Spice Girls group chat 



Lifestyle
Mel B reveals why she’s been kicked out of the Spice Girls group chat 



[image: <p>Melanie Brown poses with her medal after being appointed a Member of the Order of the British Empire (MBE) during an investiture ceremony at Buckingham Palace, in London, on May 4, 2022.</p>]

[image: <p>A man and woman look at their superhero shadows.</p>]
Lifestyle
Researchers find that ‘superpowers’ are real 



[image: <p>Handout image of the advert issued by the Advertising Standards Authority</p>]
Lifestyle
Ads for British diamond firm banned over ‘real’ claims
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Health & Families
Christina Applegate reveals she walked 9,000 steps amid MS battle



[image: Scrabble New Version]
Lifestyle
Scrabble unveils new inclusive version in bid to make game accessible 



[image: Scrabble New Version]
Lifestyle
Scrabble unveils new inclusive version in bid to make game accessible 



[image: <p> Louis Tomlinson at Piper Heidsieck during the Australian Open</p>]
Lifestyle
Louis Tomlinson admits Harry Styles romance rumours ‘irritate’ him



[image: <p>Bride and groom invite ‘B-list’ guests to watch wedding video over Zoom</p>]
Lifestyle
Bride and groom invite ‘B-list’ guests to watch wedding video on Zoom
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Fashion
Nicola Peltz Beckham hilariously pokes fun at husband Brooklyn’s style


[image: <p>King Charles is presented with the first bank notes featuring his portrait</p>]
LiveHome News
King Charles’s touching reaction after seeing banknotes with his image


[image: <p>A group of beautiful pregnant women hugging their big bellies. </p>]
Health & Families
Scientists say pregnancy can make you age faster


[image: <p>Rihanna at the Christian Dior spring/summer 2024 </p>]
Fashion
Rihanna admits she feels ‘bummy’ next to fashionable A$AP Rocky






Culture

[image: <p>Jelly Roll (left) and Sean ‘Diddy’ Combs</p>]
News
Jelly Roll reveals why he bailed on Diddy photo opportunity in 2023



News
Jelly Roll reveals why he bailed on Diddy photo opportunity in 2023



[image: <p>Jelly Roll (left) and Sean ‘Diddy’ Combs</p>]

[image: <p>Wynonna Judd in Murfreesboro, Tennessee in 2022</p>]
News
Wynonna Judd’s daughter Grace Kelley arrested for indecent exposure



[image: <p>Frenemies: Indira Varma and Olivia Williams in ‘The Trouble with Jessica’</p>]
News
The Trouble with Jessica director: ‘My ex-partner took her own life’



[image: <p>Kit Harington as Jon Snow in ‘Game of Thrones’</p>]
News
Game of Thrones’ Jon Snow spinoff series scrapped



[image: <p>Hugh Grant, Renée Zellweger and Leo Woodall</p>]
News
Bridget Jones 4: Renée Zellweger and Hugh Grant return with new stars



[image: <p>Hugh Grant, Renée Zellweger and Leo Woodall</p>]
News
Bridget Jones 4: Renée Zellweger and Hugh Grant return with new stars



[image: <p>Drake Bell in 'Quiet on Set: The Dark Side of Kids TV’</p>]
News
Quiet on Set viewers left ‘disappointed’ by bonus episode 



[image: <p>Walton Goggins (The Ghoul)  in ‘Fallout’</p>]
News
Fallout TV series given new release date on Prime Video







Travel
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LiveSpace
US goes dark in the ‘Great North American Eclipse’ - live


[image: MV Glen Rosa is launched at Ferguson Marine Port Glasgow shipyard (Jane Barlow/PA)]
News & Advice
Cheers as MV Glen Rosa ferry finally launched in Port Glasgow


[image: <p>An airport drink remains a ‘British holiday staple’ </p>]
News & Advice
Cheers! The UK airports with the cheapest pints and prosecco


[image: <p>Hold on to your hats (and coats) on the windy coast of Norway </p>]
Norway
Why storm watching should be on every adrenaline junkie’s bucket list






Tech

[image: <p>Professor Peter Higgs at a conference in Oviedo in 2013</p>]
Tech
Peter Higgs, scientist who discovered the ‘god particle’, dies


[image: <p>A Russian Tu-142 maritime reconnaissance aircraft, top, being intercepted near the Alaska coastline</p>]
Tech
AI-operated jet will fly Air Force VIP in test for future warplanes


[image: <p>In this photograph taken on September 12, 2019, Ola cab drivers talk with each other as they wait for passengers by a roadside in Amritsar</p>]
Tech
Indian ride-hailing giant Ola pulls out of UK, Australia


[image: <p>Frederik De Vries looks up at the sun during the solar eclipse using binoculars outfitted with special film in Washington, DC, on 8 April, 2024</p>]
Tech
Searches for ‘blind’ and ‘eye damage’ surge following solar eclipse
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Space
Total solar eclipse in pictures: North America’s skies go dark


[image: The UK is not prepared to tackle the rising tide of misinformation, a charity has warned (Dominic Lipinski/PA)]
Tech
UK vulnerable to misinformation, fact-checking charity warns



[image: Microsoft is to open a new artificial intelligence hub in London to work on its AI products and research into the technology (Niall Carson/PA)]
Tech
Microsoft opening new office in London


[image: <p>Solar eclipse 2024</p>]
Space
Everything you need to know about the coming solar eclipse











Sport

[image: <p>Lionel Messi marks his return from injury with a goal</p>]
Football
Lionel Messi scores for Inter Miami on return from injury


[image: Royals Stadium Baseball]
Americas
After voters reject tax measure, Chiefs and Royals look toward future, whether in KC or elsewhere


[image: Real Estate Commissions What Now]
News
Rules that helped set real estate agent commissions are changing. Here's what you need to know


[image: Lionel Messi will be unavailable for Argentina (Nick Potts/PA)]
Football
Hamstring injury rules Lionel Messi out of Argentina friendlies


[image: MLB Diversity Baseball]
News
MLB sees slowly improving diversity in its youth pipeline, despite record-low Black major leaguers


[image: <p>Eric Ramsay previously worked with Chelsea and the Welsh national team </p>]
Football
Talented young Manchester United coach leaves for role in MLS



[image: New York City FC boss Nick Cushing, future Minnesota head coach Eric Ramsay and Charlotte FC’s Dean Smith (PA & handouts)]
Football
Eric Ramsay to join growing number of British coaches in MLS with Minnesota job


[image: Don Garber is excited by Major League Soccer’s continued growth (Lynne Sladky/AP)]
Football
Don Garber promises thoughtful approach as MLS bids to compete with top leagues
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